
Nursery Easter Homework

Hi Nursery,

We hope you have a well deserved holiday.

Nursery have attached some activities linked to Easter and our

Summer 1 topic “Living things” :-

● Now the sun is shining we want you to explore your garden

or local green area and go for a bug hunt. Record or take

photos of the bugs you spot, and any bugs that are not on

the sheet!

● You also have a template of an Easter Egg (Although you

can make your own outline) and we want you to use a range

of materials to design your egg. You could use mark making

materials, tin foil, buttons, string...anything you like. Talk

about the process of designing your egg and which

materials worked best for you to achieve your idea.

● We  would also like you to create a journal of what you got

up to during the break. Talk about the things you did in and

out of the home and adults to model days of the week and

ordinal/sequential language such as first, next, after,



before etc. Mark make and begin to apply your knowledge

of sounds from phonics in your writing where you can.

● If you also have the chance we want you to plant a bean

using a ziplock bag, tissue and a bean. All you need to do is

place the beans in wet folded tissue, ensuring the beans

are inside the fold of the tissue. Place the bean in a ziplock

bag and stick it to a window. In a few days you will start to

see the bean sprout. Talk about what you can see including

the root, stem and leaves.Bring any sprouted beans to class

after the holiday. We plan to plant them in Nursery!

● Finally you will see our magic moments chart. This is a

selection of activities that Nursery children should get to

experience at their young age. Try and fulfill as many as

you can, taking pictures or collecting objects from these

experiences to share at school.

Have fun and see you all soon!

Mrs Ile and Ms Chapman










